
Book Jason Today  jason@jasonfalls.com
502.619.3285

"Listening to @JasonFalls speak at the 
#SocialBrand14 conference and I feel 
like I wanna run through a wall for this 
guy right now."

Virtual Event Host

– Jeremy Bingaman

Webinars Live Streaming Emcee & Moderator

Bring Your Virtual Event to Life

Keynote Speaker

Book Jason Today

Enlighten & Entertain
From major event keynotes to small leadership training sessions and everything in between, 
Jason Falls has enlightened and entertained audiences in eight countries and on three 
continents. His focus is to bring both immediate, practical advice your audience can implement 
immediately, and inspiration to change your strategic thinking to move your business forward. 
Falls is a straight-shooter who has been called "brash" and "thought-provoking," but often 
mixes wit and witticism into his presentations to give audiences great information while being 
entertained. He has donned stages at events like Internet Retailer, the SEMA Show, IBM 
Aspire, Dreamforce, SXSW and Inbound.Aspire, Dreamforce, SXSW and Inbound.

Energize Your Audience With Dynamic Keynotes

Holy Smokes! (Creating great content)
Let Me Tell You a Story (Engaging audiences with storytelling)

Push Your Envelope by Pushing Your Audience's

Reframing Influencer Marketing to Ignite Your Brand (Influencer marketing strategy)
What Are They Saying About You? (Social listening as a strategy)

Deliver The Know-How

There is no Fresh Broccoli (A digital marketing strategy kick in the pants)
You Are Your Own Network! (A practical guide to video and audio podcasting.)

Custom Topics by Request

All of Falls's dynamic keynote 
presentations and your custom 
content requests can be made 
virtual as webinars or content 
for virtual meetings. Falls 
employs a variety of 
techniques to keep the energy 
and engagement high and and engagement high and 
attendees learning.

Few people can anchor a 
brand's live stream like Falls, 
who not only hosts his own 
video interview show each 
week, but produces live stream 
programs for a number of 
top-tier clients in the beverage, 
tourism and sports industries.tourism and sports industries.

Thanks to his experience as a 
broadcaster and interviewer, 
Falls is the perfect virtual emcee 
or panel moderator who brings 
his storytelling content 
technique to life with your event.

Have Jason deliver a custom session, or choose from one 
of his enlightening talks


